Bacteriophage lambda site-specific recombination is catalyzed by the phage-encoded integrase (Int) protein.
Bacteriophage encodes a site-specific recombination system for the reversible integration of its genome into the chromosome of the Escherichia coli host. Recombination occurs at specific loci called attP and attB in the phage and bacterial genomes, respectively. Both attP and attB have identical 15-bp-long common core regions that are flanked by unique sequences called the P and PЈ arms for attP and the B and BЈ arms for attB. During integration, attP recombines with attB to form the recombinant sites, attL and attR, that flank the inserted prophage genome. Excision of a prophage occurs by recombination between attL and attR to reform the parental attP and attB sites (for a review, see references 18 and 31) .
The phage-encoded integrase (Int) protein catalyzes both the integration and excision reactions. Int is a 356-amino-acid protein with type I topoisomerase activity (6, 11, 12, 34) . Int is also a sequence-specific, bivalent DNA-binding protein that recognizes two classes of DNA-binding sites. The carboxylterminal domain binds with low affinity to core-type Int-binding sites (28, 37, 38) . The core-type Int DNA-binding sites are composed of inverted repeats at the two ends of the overlap region, designated C and CЈ (for attP) and B and BЈ (for attB). Int binding to the core is directly responsible for synapsis between partner att sites and for the cutting, strand exchange, and religation steps of recombination. The amino-terminal domain of Int binds with high affinity to the arm-type sites: the P1 and P2 sites in the P arm and the three contiguous PЈ1, PЈ2, and PЈ3 sites in the PЈ arm. A single Int monomer can simultaneously bind arm-type and core-type sites with the help of accessory proteins (13, 23, 27) .
Mutational analyses have been performed by several groups in order to carry out structure-function studies on Int. Thus far, only two classic mutants, Int-h/Xin and Y342F, have been well characterized biochemically. Int-h has a Glu-to-Lys change at position 174 and partially relaxes the requirement for integration host factor (IHF) for recombination (19, 26) . In the Y342F mutant the conserved Tyr at position 342 is changed to Phe, and the protein is defective in catalyzing recombination because of the loss of the hydroxyl group necessary for forming the covalent enzyme-DNA complex (34) . More recently, recombination-defective missense mutants were isolated and characterized by both genetic and biochemical approaches (9) . Although several functionally important regions and important residues were identified by this analysis, more work is necessary to identify and assign specific functions to various regions of the protein.
Starting with several primary recombination-defective mutants isolated by Han et al. (9) , we performed a second-site reversion analysis by isolating Int ϩ revertants in an attempt to define regions of the protein that interact with one another or that stabilize the function of the protein. We describe the isolation of a mutation (an E218K substitution) that enhances the activity of the protein. In addition, a pseudorevertant (with the V175K substitution) was isolated and characterized. Our data indicate that a hydrophobic side chain at position 175 is crucial for Int to form the attL complex.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial and phage strains and plasmids. The bacterial and phage strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 . All challenge phages used in this study are derivatives of P22 Kn9 arc-amH1605 (3) with the DNA-binding site of interest inserted downstream of the P ant promoter. Challenge phages P22-PЈ1(II) and P22-PЈ123(II), carrying the single PЈ1 or the contiguous PЈ1, PЈ2, and PЈ3 Int arm-type binding sites, were described by Lee et al. (20) . The challenge phage P22-attLCOCЈ(I) (22) contains the whole attL sequence except that the core-type B site was substituted with the core-type C site ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). The other three attL challenge phages (P22-attL⌬OCЈ, P22-attLCO⌬Ј and P22-attL⌬O⌬Ј) are similar to attLCOCЈ except that the C and/or CЈ sites are replaced by random sequences designated ⌬ or ⌬Ј (for details of constructions, see reference 23).
Media, buffers, chemicals, and enzymes. The media and buffers used were described previously (9) . Antibiotics (Sigma Chemical Co.) were added to the media at the following final concentrations: ampicillin and kanamycin sulfate at 50 g/ml and spectinomycin at 100 g/ml. Timentin (SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals), a mixture of ticarcillin (50 g/ml final concentration) and clavulanic acid (1.7 g/ml final concentration), was used instead of ampicillin to prevent growth of ampicillin-sensitive satellite colonies. Isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG; Sigma Chemical Co.) was added to Luria-Bertani (LB) medium to the final concentrations indicated (9) . T4 DNA ligase, T4 polynucleotide kinase, and restriction endonucleases were purchased from Life Technologies, Inc. Sequenase was obtained from U.S. Biochemical Corp.
In vivo excisive recombination assay. To screen for the int ϩ revertants, an in vivo excision assay was performed with JG4117 as the host strain (9) . See Results for an explanation of the assay.
Hydroxylamine mutagenesis. Second-site reversion analysis was performed on Int recombination-defective missense mutants characterized by Han et al. (9) . The mutants contain amino acid substitutions throughout the putative corebinding domain of the protein. The unidirectional mutagen hydroxylamine, which causes G:C to A:T transitions (8), was used to mutagenize these Int Ϫ mutants. DNA samples prepared with a miniprep kit (25) were incubated with 80 l of 7 M hydroxylamine and 40 l of sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) in a total volume of 190 l for 6 to 8 h at 37°C. The mutagenized plasmids were introduced into JG4117 by electroporation, the cells were plated onto MacConkey-galactose-Timentin plates, and the plates were incubated at 37°C for 4 to 5 days. The revertants formed red colonies after 3 to 4 days of incubation. Purified plasmid DNA from red colonies was retransformed into JG4117 to verify the Gal ϩ (Int ϩ ) phenotype.
Heteroduplex mapping. The method developed by Cotton et al. (5) was used with some modifications. The int-containing plasmid pXS1-2 has a ClaI site 176 bp upstream of the int gene and a unique HindIII site 50 bp downstream of the end of int. Thus, a fragment containing the entire int gene can be generated by digesting the plasmid with HindIII and ClaI. A labeled template with a 5Ј-terminal 32 P label at the HindIII site was generated by linearizing plasmid pXS1-2 by digesting it with HindIII, and dephosphorylating it by treatment with bacterial alkaline phosphatase followed by labeling of the linearized fragment at the 5Ј end with T4 DNA polynucleotide kinase and [␥-
32 P]ATP. The labeled DNA was digested with ClaI, and the labeled fragment was purified from 5% native polyacrylamide gels. The labeled int fragment containing a 5Ј-terminal 32 P label at the ClaI site was generated by the same method by labeling the ClaI site and cleaving the labeled DNA with HindIII followed by purification. The plasmids containing the int revertant candidates were linearized with HindIII and used as unlabeled target DNA. Heteroduplex formation, hydroxylamine modification, and DNA cleavage were performed as described previously (5) .
Preparation of Int-containing extracts. Crude extracts of cells containing wild-type or mutant Int proteins were produced from strain DH1 containing the appropriate plasmid as follows. Cells were grown at 37°C to an optical density at 650 nm of 0.3 in 300 ml of LB-ampicillin medium followed by induction with 0.1 mM IPTG for 1 h. The cultures were cooled in an ice bath for 15 min, and the cell pellets were collected after centrifugation in a Sorvall GSA rotor at 8,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. Crude extracts were prepared by the freeze-thaw method (9) . Protein concentrations were determined by the Bradford assay (4).
In vitro integrative recombination assays. The assays for testing the abilities of different Int mutants to promote integration in vitro were performed as described by Nash and Robertson (29, 32) . Wild-type or mutant Int was supplied from crude cell extracts (10 g of protein) with pure IHF (2 U) (a gift from H. Nash) in the reaction mixtures (final volume, 25 l) containing 0.2 g of both the supercoiled attP (pBR322:attP7 [2] ) and the linearized attB (EcoRI-digested pBB105) DNA substrates (29), 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 4 mM spermidine, 0.1% glycerol, 20 mg of bovine serum albumin/ml, 10 mM EDTA, and 75 mM KCl. After 1 h of incubation at room temperature, the reactions were terminated by adding 0.1 volume of stop mixture (1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 10 mM EDTA, 0.25% bromphenol blue, 0.25% xylene cyanole, 15% Ficoll). The mixtures were analyzed by electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel at 25 mA for 16 to 18 h. The gels were stained with ethidium bromide and photographed.
DNA sequencing. Plasmid DNA was purified by either the protocol of Kraft et al. (16) or that of Lee and Rasheed (21) . The dideoxy chain termination method (39) was used for DNA sequencing. Mutations in int were sequenced with primers described previously (9) . Oligonucleotide primers were made by the University of Illinois Biotechnology Center, Urbana. [␣-
32 P]dATP and ␣-35 SdATP were purchased from Amersham Corp.
Challenge phage assays. Challenge phage assays were carried out essentially as described by Lee et al. (20) . The strain MS1868 containing either wild-type or mutant int-bearing plasmids was grown to exponential phase in LB medium with ampicillin selection to ensure plasmid maintenance. Before infection, Int expression was induced with different concentrations of IPTG. The induced cells were then infected with the challenge phage at a multiplicity of infection of approximately 25. Dilutions of each infection mixture were spread onto LB plates supplemented with ampicillin, kanamycin, and IPTG at a concentration identical to that used during induction. Colonies were counted after 18 and 36 h of incubation. The percentage of lysogeny was calculated as 100 times the number of Kn r lysogens divided by the number of infected cells, which were determined by spreading the uninfected, IPTG-induced cells onto LB plates supplemented with ampicillin and IPTG.
Site-directed mutagenesis. Mutations were introduced into the int gene by site-directed mutagenesis with the phagemid pYWH7 and dut-ung selection (17) . Single-stranded phagemid DNA was prepared by using RZ1032 (dut ung) as the host for the pYWH7 phagemid and M13 KO7 as the helper phage as described 
pSC101 P tac-xis 9 pBR322::attP7 attP (36) and synthesized at the University of Illinois Biotechnology Center. The oligodeoxyribonucleotides were annealed to the single-stranded phagemid template and used as primers to synthesize the complementary strand as described previously (40) . The duplex DNA was electroporated into DH1 or EM579 (dut ϩ ung ϩ ). The sequence changes were screened by DNA sequencing of DNA prepared with a miniprep kit from transformed colonies.
RESULTS
Isolation of second-site revertants. Second-site reversion analyses were performed on 21 recombination-defective mutants, which were originally obtained by either hydroxylamine or UV mutagenesis of the plasmid pYWH7 bearing the wildtype int gene (9) . These mutants were selected for study because they contain missense substitutions distributed from residues 94 to 332 of the putative core-binding domain of the protein. In addition, they were not leaky in the in vivo excision assay that is used to screen for revertants (see below).
The indicator strain, JG4117, contains a partial, defective phage inserted into the galT gene (see Materials and Methods) and a plasmid with an xis gene under the control of the P tac promoter. It forms white colonies on MacConkey-galactose plates. Following electroporation of this strain with hydroxylamine-mutagenized plasmid DNA containing various mutant int alleles, red colonies were screened on MacConkey-galactose-Timentin plates. Such Gal ϩ red colonies arise from Intcatalyzed excision of the cryptic prophage from the galT gene. Approximately 10 5 to 10 6 transformants of each of the 21 mutants were screened and 8 of them yielded revertants. The positions of the mutations were initially mapped by the heteroduplex-mismatch method (5), and the mutational changes were determined by sequencing the appropriate regions of int.
Two second-site revertants were isolated. The Int V175K protein was a pseudorevertant with an additional intracodon nucleotide change leading to the substitution of the original mutant Glu at residue 175 (V175E) with Lys (V175K). The other revertant had a second-site change from Glu to Lys at residue 218 (E218K) in addition to the primary substitution of P243L (P243L-E218K) ( Table 2) . True revertants were obtained from C217Y, M290I, P305L (three times), T306I (six times), R311C (five times), and G332R substitutions. Since hydroxylamine mutagenesis could not convert any of the mutants to wild type, these revertants were likely due to spontaneous events.
Recombination characteristics. To determine how the suppressor mutation itself influenced Int function, the E218K mutation was introduced into an otherwise wild-type background by site-directed mutagenesis. Int proteins containing the P243L substitution, the P243L substitution with the second-site suppressor mutation (P243L-E218K), and the E218K second-site substitution alone were tested in vivo and in vitro for sitespecific recombination and in challenge phage assays.
Both wild-type Int and the mutant protein carrying only the second-site substitution E218K formed red colonies within 2 days when tested for their ability to carry out in vivo excision on MacConkey-galactose-Timentin plates. However, it took the primary mutant with the second-site revertant P243L-E218K mutation an additional day to turn colonies red. Colonies remained white after 4 days of incubation with the primary mutant carrying the P243L substitution. The V175E mutant colonies remained completely white after 4 days of incubation, while the V175K pseudorevertant formed red papillae after 4 days of incubation (Table 2) .
Since all Int ϩ revertants were isolated by monitoring Intpromoted excision in vivo, it was of interest to study their ability to catalyze integration by performing integration in vitro (30) . A supercoiled attP plasmid and an attB fragment were mixed with pure IHF and crude extracts of the Int mutants. If Int catalyzed integrative recombination, the supercoiled attP DNA would recombine with the linear attB DNA and form a larger linear DNA molecule that migrates more slowly than the starting molecules during electrophoresis as shown in Fig. 2 . When equivalent amounts of Int-containing protein from the crude extracts were added, the E218K mutant promoted recombination at a level similar to that catalyzed by wild-type Int (compare Fig. 2 lanes 4 and 5 with lanes 8 and 9) . The intensities of the recombinant bands were reduced, but observable, when both crude extracts were diluted fourfold. The P243L-E218K double mutant reproducibly promoted recombination at a lower level than did wild-type Int (Fig. 2 , lanes 4 and 7 and data not shown). The results from in vivo excision and in vitro integration assays indicate that the E218K protein is more active in carrying out recombination than is the P243L-E218L protein. Neither the V175E primary mutant nor the V175K pseudorevertant promoted detectable integrative recombination in vitro. The inactivity of the V175K pseudorevertant in vitro is not surprising because it is severely defective in vivo (see above).
Analysis of binding to arm-type sites with challenge phages. In the P22 challenge phages used in this study, the O mnt region, which overlaps the P ant promoter, is replaced by single or multiple Int-binding sites so that occupation of the site(s) by Int regulates transcription from P ant and expression of the ant 
The first three bases represent the wild-type codon sequence and the final three are the mutant codon sequence. The boldfaced letters indicate nucleotide (NT) changes in int.
b Excision was measured as described in Materials and Methods. The level of excision was scored for colonies that turn red after 48 (ϩϩϩ), 72 (ϩϩ), and 96 (ϩ) h of incubation. Int mutants showing red papillae in some of the colonies were scored as ϩ/Ϫ, while those that remained white after 96 h of growth were scored as Ϫ.
c Integration was measured by the in vitro integration assay. The amount of recombination was determined by comparison to the wild type. If a mutant protein promoted recombination at the same level as the wild type, it is designated ϩϩ; if less than the wild type, ϩ; and if there was no detectable recombinant band, Ϫ.
d HA, hydroxylamine; UV, UV mutagenesis; SDM, site-directed mutagenesis (see Materials and Methods).
gene. Ant inactivates the primary repressor, the c2 protein, thereby promoting lytic development. Thus, the ability of Int to repress P ant determines whether an infecting phage undergoes lysogenic or lytic development. In addition, challenge phages carry a kanamycin resistance gene, Kn9, so the efficiency of lysogen formation can be measured by the frequency of appearance of Kan r colonies. The wild-type and mutant Int proteins in this study are plasmid-encoded and are under the regulation of the inducible P tac promoter, so the intracellular Int concentration is determined by the concentration of inducer added to the media. For a more detailed description of the challenge phage systems see references 3 and 24.
The challenge phages P22-PЈ1(II) and P22-PЈ123(II) contain a single PЈ1 Int arm-type site or the three contiguous arm-type sites PЈ123, respectively (Fig. 1) . The abilities of the P22-PЈ1(II) and P22-PЈ123(II) phages to form lysogens in cells expressing the wild-type Int were tested at concentrations of IPTG ranging from 1 M to 0.5 mM. As shown in Fig. 3 , the P22-PЈ123(II) phage formed the maximum number of lysogens (approximately 50% of the cells were lysogenized) when the IPTG concentration reached 0.1 mM. The number of lysogens decreased at the higher IPTG concentration (0.5 mM). This decrease is often observed and remains unexplained (9, 20) . Significant lysogenization was detected with the P22-PЈ1(II) challenge phage only when the IPTG concentration reached 0.1 mM. The maximum number of lysogens (3 to 6%) was formed at an IPTG concentration of 0.5 mM. As we had done previously (9), we compared the levels of lysogeny of the wildtype Int with those of mutant Int proteins at IPTG concentrations of 0.1 mM or lower for the P22-PЈ123(II) challenge phage and at an IPTG concentration of 0.5 mM or lower for the P22-PЈ1(II) challenge phage. The results agree with the previous study (20) and indicate that the efficiency of lysogeny of P22-PЈ123(II) is higher than that of P22-PЈ1(II) at the same intracellular Int concentration because of cooperative binding between adjacent Int monomers on the contiguous PЈ123 sites (2, 20, 28) .
The P243L primary mutant completely lost the ability to repress the P22-PЈ1(II) challenge phage and only weakly repressed the PЈ123 sites at IPTG concentrations below 0.1 mM (Fig. 4a and b and Table 3 ). The E218K Int protein repressed both the P22-PЈ1(II) and P22-PЈ123(II) challenge phages to levels similar to that of the wild-type protein at high IPTG concentrations but less effectively at lower IPTG concentrations ( Fig. 4a and b and Table 3 ). The protein containing the original substitution and the second-site substitution (E218K-P243L) repressed the P22-PЈ123(II) challenge phage better than did the protein with the P243L substitution alone. However, the level of lysogenization remained lower than that of the wild-type and E218K proteins at IPTG concentrations between 1 M and 0.1 mM. In assays with the P22-PЈ1(II) phage, the E218K-P243L protein promoted the formation of lysogens at a level well above background (Ͼ10 
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on September 6, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ IPTG concentration (0.5 mM) ( Fig. 4a and Table 3 ). Therefore, the second-site revertant E218K-P243L protein represses the Int arm-type sites better than the primary P243L mutant but less well than the E218K mutant alone. Thus, the E218K mutation compensates for the defect of the primary P243L mutation and partially restores the arm-binding ability of the mutant Int protein. Phenotypes of the double and single substitutants with arm-type site binding correlate with their abilities to promote recombination (see above). Both the V175E mutant and its V175K pseudorevertant showed similar amounts of repression with respect to the wildtype protein at both kinds of Int-binding sites (Table 3 ). These results indicate that both mutant proteins recognize arm sites.
Analysis of Int core binding in vivo with attL challenge phages. In order to compare the abilities of the Int mutants to form the attL complex and to recognize different core-binding sites, several different P22-attL(I) challenge phages with either wild-type or scrambled Int core-type sites (Fig. 1) were employed. The P22-attLCOCЈ(I) challenge phage contains the wild-type attL site downstream of P ant . As shown by MacWilliams et al. (23) , repression of this challenge phage requires both Int and IHF. IHF binds the HЈ site and bends the DNA so that both Int arm-type and core-type binding sites come together. A single Int can bind a PЈ arm-type site and a coretype site simultaneously (13) . Therefore, the P22-attLCOCЈ(I) challenge phage measures the formation of the attL looped nucleoprotein complex. The wild-type Int protein represses the P22-attLCOCЈ(I) challenge phage at the maximum level even at an IPTG concentration of only 1 M (Fig. 3b) .
The P22-attLCO⌬Ј, attL⌬OCЈ, and attL⌬O⌬Ј challenge phages have Int core-type sites C and/or CЈ replaced by scrambled DNA sequences. The results with wild-type Int (22) (Fig.  3 and Table 4 ) showed that the CЈ site functions as the major core-binding determinant for attL complex formation. Destruction of the CЈ site reduced the lysogeny by several orders of magnitude below the wild-type P22-attL(I) level. Replacing the C site with random DNA had no effect on the level of lysogeny relative to P22-attL(I), but destruction of both the C and CЈ sites reduced the percentage of lysogeny to the background level that is 100 times lower than that of the P22- (Table 4 and Fig. 3b) . The very low level of lysogeny seen with the P22-attL⌬O⌬Ј(I) phage could be due to nonspecific interactions of the Int core-binding domain with DNA (22, 27) .
attLCO⌬Ј(I) phage
The P243L primary mutant was severely defective in its ability to repress the P22-attLCOCЈ(I) challenge phage ( Fig. 5 and Table 3 ). The protein containing only the second-site E218K substitution repressed the P22-attL(I) phage as efficiently as the wild-type protein at all IPTG concentrations ( Fig.  5 and Table 3 ). The assay detected no differences in the efficiencies of repression between the wild-type and E218K proteins because both form lysogens at maximal efficiencies at all IPTG concentrations. When the P243L-E218K protein was tested, the efficiency of lysogeny was found to have increased by more than five orders of magnitude relative to that for the P243L primary mutant. The frequency of lysogeny of the P243L-E218K protein was 200-fold lower than that of the wild type at low IPTG concentrations and reached wild-type level at an IPTG concentration of 0.1 mM.
The protein containing the second-site substitution E218K alone cannot repress the PЈ arm-containing phage as efficiently as wild-type Int at low IPTG concentrations (Fig. 4) . However, it functions like the wild type in both in vivo excision and in vitro integration assays and also forms the attL complex efficiently. These findings suggest that the E218K substitution increases Int interactions with the core. To test this hypothesis, the P22-attL(I) phages with scrambled core sequences were used to compare the Int core-binding affinity of E218K Int with the wild-type Int. The E218K protein repressed the P22-attL⌬OCЈ challenge phage at the maximum level at all IPTG concentrations ( Fig. 6 and Table 4 ), so it is not possible to detect any differences in repression at the low concentrations of Int. However, the frequency of lysogeny of the P22-attLCO⌬Ј phage increased by three orders of magnitude relative to that of the wild-type Int protein at an IPTG concentration of 0.1 mM (Fig. 6 and Table 4 ), suggesting that the E218K protein has increased affinity for the core. When tested with the P22-attL⌬O⌬Ј challenge phage, the E218K protein only weakly repressed the phage at an IPTG concentration of 0.1 mM and the level of lysogeny was no different than that observed with the wild type ( Fig. 6 and Table 4 ). These data suggest that the E218K protein requires the presence of an Int core sequence for efficient repression.
When the primary V175E mutant and its V175K pseudorevertant were tested, both failed to repress P22-attLCOCЈ(I) ( Table 3 ). As shown above, both mutants recognize the armtype sites as well as the wild-type protein does, so these mutants may be deficient in core interactions.
Construction of double mutants. The E218K mutant was isolated as a second-site revertant of the P243L mutant. In order to determine if the suppression was allele-specific or global in nature, we constructed double mutants containing the E218K substitution and one of two other substitutions characterized by Han et al. (9) . One mutant, T270I, has a phenotype similar to that of the P243L primary mutant. It is defective in repressing arm sites and the attL site and is capable of resolving Holliday junctions. The other mutant, carrying the G214D substitution, functions like the wild-type protein in the P22-PЈ1(II) assay. It represses the PЈ123(II) phage at high IPTG concentrations as efficiently as the wild-type protein but is less efficient at lower IPTG concentrations. However, it is defective in repression of the P22-attLCOCЈ(I) challenge phage, cannot resolve Holiday junction structures, and is completely defective in performing excisive recombination in vivo (9) . Since the conserved Arg212 residue is involved in catalysis, it is possible that the G214D substitution is also in or near the catalytic site.
The combination of the T270I and E218K substitutions restored the ability of the protein to promote in vivo excision as efficiently as the second-site P243L-E218K revertant (Table 2 ). In addition, the E218K substitution suppressed the defect of the T270I mutant in challenge phage assays with the P22-PЈ1(II), P22-PЈ123(II), and P22-attLCOCЈ(I) phages (Table 3) . The T270I-E218K protein represses the PЈ123(II) site better than does the P243L-E218K protein at 0.1 mM IPTG. The observation that the E218K mutation suppresses at least two different missense mutations (P243L and T270I) shows that the suppression is global rather than allele-specific and that the defects of P243L and T270I proteins may be similar.
However, when the E218K substitution was combined with the G214D substitution, most functions of the double mutant were similar to those of the G214D parent. The double mutant did not form the attL complex and could not promote excision (Tables 2 and 3 ). The only functional difference between the G214D-E218K double mutant and its G214D parent is that the double mutant repressed the P22-PЈ123(II) challenge phage more efficiently than its G214D parent mutant at low IPTG concentrations (Table 3) . Alanine substitutions at positions 175 and 218 of the Int protein. To further define the suppression mechanisms of the two Int revertants, residue 175 or 218 was substituted with alanine. The abilities of the two proteins to bind arm-type sites were determined in challenge phage assays with the P22-PЈ1(II) and P22-PЈ123(II) phages. The phenotypes of the V175A protein in challenge phage assays with the P22-PЈ1(II) and P22-PЈ123(II) phages were complex. The V175A protein was comparable to wild-type Int in repressing the P22-PЈ1(II) challenge phage at low IPTG concentrations, but a 50-fold decrease was seen at an IPTG concentration of 0.5 mM (Table  3) . When infected with the P22-PЈ123(II) phage, cells expressing the V175A protein formed lysogens as efficiently as wildtype Int did at the optimal IPTG concentration of 0.1 mM but the level of lysogenization was 200-fold lower than that for cells expressing the wild-type protein at an IPTG concentration of 10 M. While the V175A protein cannot repress Int arm-type sites as well as the V175E mutant and its V175K pseudorevertant, the V175A protein can repress the P22-attLCOCЈ(I) challenge phage almost as well as the wild-type Int protein (Table  3 ) and orders of magnitude more efficiently than the V175E and V175K proteins. In agreement with the challenge phage results, the V175A Int protein promotes in vivo excision more efficiently than the V175K pseudorevertant (Table 2) . It appears that a nonpolar amino acid residue at position 175 may be important for Int to form attL complexes and to perform recombination. In contrast, the proteins with either Glu or Lys substitutions at this position function like the wild type in repressing the P22-PЈ1(II) and P22-PЈ123(II) challenge phages but cannot make the attL complex.
Changing residue 218 to alanine had no obvious influence on Int arm-type binding ability when tested with the P22-PЈ1(II) and P22-PЈ123(II) challenge phages ( Fig. 7 and Table 3 ). In addition, the E218A protein repressed the P22-attLCOCЈ(I) challenge phage as efficiently as the wild-type protein did and retained the Int ϩ phenotype when tested in the in vivo excision assay (Table 2 and 3) . However, the E218A protein did not duplicate the 1,000-fold increase in binding to the P22-attLCO⌬Ј site shown by the E218K protein (Table 4 ). This result is consistent with the hypothesis that a positively charged side chain of Lys 218 contributes additional electrostatic interactions between Int protein and its core-binding sites.
DISCUSSION
Second-site suppressor analysis can identify functionally important residues in a protein (14, 33 ). An intragenic secondsite suppressor may exert its effect on the mutant phenotype by compensating for the original defect in an allele-specific manner, or alternatively, it may compensate in a global manner by improving protein function, e.g., by increasing protein stability, general DNA affinity, or protein-protein interactions.
We performed second-site reversion studies on a series of recombination-defective Int mutants (9) that have missense substitutions distributed throughout the putative core-binding domain of the protein (9) . Despite our extensive efforts, only two of the eight mutants that yielded recombination-proficient revertants were not true revertants. One was a second-site revertant and the other was a pseudorevertant that changed the original mutant amino acid to a new one. The in vivo excision screening for the Int ϩ phenotype is sensitive enough to allow the isolation of spontaneous true revertants, suggesting that the low frequency of second-site reversion is due to the limited mutagenic spectrum arising from the specificity of hydroxylamine or to constraints of the primary mutational changes.
The results obtained from analysis of the original second-site P243L-E218K suppressor protein and the T270I-E218K double mutant indicate that the E218K substitution acts globally for at least two Int Ϫ mutants. This finding suggests that the suppression mechanism is likely the improvement of an inherent activity of Int rather than a direct compensation for the defect caused by the primary substitutions.
Since the E218K substitution increased the net positive charge of Int, it may act by contributing an added electrostatic interaction between the protein and the DNA backbone to improve binding affinity. This hypothesis is supported by the following data. (i) The protein containing the E218K mutation alone was essentially equivalent to wild-type Int in the in vivo and in vitro recombination assays and in its ability to form the attL complex. (ii) Both wild-type and E218K proteins form attL complexes with the P22-attLCOCЈ(I) phage. The ability of the E218K protein to form the attL complex may reflect an increase in its core-binding ability such that the reduced arm binding is masked in the bivalent Int-DNA interactions within the attL complex. This hypothesis is supported by an experiment that tested the ability of Int to bind the core of the P22-attLCO⌬Ј(I) phage. The specific interaction of Int with the CЈ core site was weakened by replacing it with the scrambled CЈ (⌬Ј) sequence. However, the E218K protein was better than the wild-type in repressing the P22-attLCO⌬Ј(I) phage. Our data also show that the increased repression is core specific, because this phenomenon disappeared when both core sites were replaced by scrambled DNA sequences. (iii) When the Glu residue at position 218 was replaced by Ala, the substitution had little influence on either the catalytic function or DNA-binding abilities of Int. However, the enhancement of core binding that was seen for the E218K protein with the P22-attLCO⌬Ј(I) challenge phage was absent. Therefore, it is likely that the increase in Int core-binding ability is due to the positive charge provided by Lys at position 218.
If the higher core-binding affinity of the E218K protein arises because the lysine substitution adds a specific contact to the core-binding site C, one would predict that mutations in the C site should disrupt the interaction and be sufficient to reduce the formation of the attL complex. We aggressively tested this hypothesis by attempting to isolate mutants of P22-attLCO⌬Ј that grow lytically after mutagenesis with a variety of mutagenic treatments. However, we were unable to isolate any mutants with changes in the C core-binding site of P22-attLCO⌬Ј. Instead, all the mutants were found within the HЈ IHF binding site (data not shown) or outside of the immI region of the challenge phage. These results suggest that the enhancement of core binding by the E218K substitution is nonspecific and possibly occurs by means of a side chain phosphate backbone interaction. As mentioned, the E218K protein fails to repress the P22-PЈ123(II) phage nearly as efficiently as does the wild-type protein at a low IPTG concentration, whereas it represses the P22-PЈ(I) phage almost as effectively as the wild-type protein does (Table 3) . These results suggest that the E218K protein may also be defective in the proteinprotein interactions that occur at the PЈ sites. Whatever the mechanisms involved, DNA sequence analysis of the entire mutant gene confirms that the complex phenotype of the E218K protein is not due to a second, undetected amino acid substitution.
It is interesting to note that besides E218 there are 23 positions in Int that could be converted from Glu to Lys (GAA/G to AAA/G) by hydroxylamine. However, only the E218K change was detected, indicating that the Glu-to-Lys substitutions at other positions likely do not restore the Int ϩ phenotype to any of the mutants tested. Intragenic second-site suppressors in both lambda repressor (33) and E. coli Trp repressor (14) show enhanced DNA binding. Most of the second-site revertant substitutions have Glu-to-Lys changes within the DNA-binding region of the proteins. In vitro biochemical studies suggest that the increased affinity is due to the introduction of new salt bridges or hydrogen bonds with the sugar-phosphate backbone of the operator sites (15, 33) .
Another well characterized Int mutant, Int-h (E174K), also has a Glu-to-Lys change. It carries out recombination without IHF. However, the Int-h protein failed to show an increase in core-binding affinity when tested with challenge phages carrying attL with altered core sites (23) . In addition, unlike Int-h, the E218K mutant cannot carry out in vitro integration without IHF (data not shown). Thus, E218K and Int-h appear to act through different mechanisms.
The G214D mutant and the G214D-E218K double mutant were both defective in formation of the attL complex and failed to carry out recombination in vivo but bound arm-type sites. The E218K substitution appears unable to compensate for the Gly residue at position 214. We note that an ␣ helix structure is predicted (1) for the regions encompassing residues 214 to 221. If the prediction is correct, residues 214 and 218 are FIG. 7 . Challenge phage assays with wild-type and E218A Int.
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on September 6, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ located in the same secondary structure. Since this region is immediately adjacent to the critical R212 residue, it is possible that the region from 214 to 221 may be involved in both DNA binding and catalysis.
Replacing the valine at position 175 by one of the hydrophilic amino acids Glu or Lys disrupted the ability of the proteins to form the attL complex and abolished or severely reduced excisive recombination. However, the V175A protein forms the attL complex efficiently relative to the wild-type protein and is also more active than the V175K protein in promoting excision. We do not know the function of the amino acid at position 175. The inability of both the V175E and V175K mutants to form the attL complex could be due to the disruption of protein-protein interactions between Int corebinding domains, alteration of interactions required for cooperative arm-type site binding, or the disruption of an interaction between the protein and the core. It is interesting to note that the Int-h mutant has a Glu-to-Lys change at the neighboring position, 174. It was proposed that Int-h has increased catalytic activity or affinity for core sites (7, 35) . Regardless of the mechanism involved in the phenotype of the V175K protein, it appears that the hydrophobic nonpolar side chain at position 175 is important for the protein to form the attL complex and perform efficient recombination.
